Please refer to final sketch plans and sections.

When I began directing Square B2 on June 26, 1973 the square was expanded to include part of Square C2 - from the B2/C2 grid line west 4.10 meters and from the main section north to the C1/C2 grid line. Under the supervision of Mina Sodek earlier in the 1973 season most of Square B2 had been excavated to the III/IV interface. My first efforts were directed towards excavating what remained of Period III in Square C2. In C2 three test trenches from the 1971 season (L N/3, 1 S/W) had already substantially cut into the remaining III deposit.

Running north/south along the western limits of our excavations we traced W-BS, a Period III wall, which runs parallel to the large Period III wall W-BF. These 2 walls define area 20. Although W-BS is not founded as deeply as W-BF, the two walls are probably contemporary. We did not, however, find a surface which could be associated with W-BS.
and it is clear from its foundation trench which cuts through the deposit that the material we excavated here was all below floor level.

The Period III material consisted almost entirely of thick ash levels (lots 302, 303, 305, 310, 313) down to lots 306 and 311 which marked the III/IV interface. Founded in the midst of these levels was a Period III wall or platform - W-BP. This structure, could not be traced for any distance because it was cut on both ends by test trenches. There was however no indication in M. Sadek's notes & plans that W-BP continued into Square B2.

Since there was no floor which could be associated with W-BP it is probable that it is only preserved in its foundation courses. W-BP may have formed the support for the brick construction (platform?) - Feature 33 - which was excavated directly on top of it and directly above the ash levels. On the other hand it may have been cut by this subsequent construction. There was too little of Feature 33 remaining in Square C2, however, to learn anything more about it.

2 However if W-BP is only a foundation the presence of Pt. 27 - a plastered though cutting across the top of the preserved portion of W-BP is somewhat difficult to explain.

1 I may have missed the references to this wall however.
The relationship of W-BP and Feature 83 to W-BS is unclear, although they are probably earlier.

IV

The most prominent characteristic of Square B2 during Period IV was that it was a peripheral area. The major Period IV structures were located to the north and east of B2. The Period IV mound sloped down to the SW here and, as building continued on the summit throughout Period IV, the steepness of the slope increased. Consequently, erosion of the Period IV deposit was more pronounced in Square B2 than in other areas of the deep mound.

In Square B2, Period IV can be divided into four major phases. Two of these phases can be further divided into sub-phases.

IV D

The two upper phases of Period IV - Phases C & D - are not well preserved since erosion was greatest during and after these phases. Only one phase, D wall, remained in Square B2 - W-BR. This wall ran east/west in the northern part of the square. It was well preserved in the eastern part of the square only, although a small section of it may have been found in the west.
In the northeastern part of the square W-BR was associated with a good, blackened surface which was littered with slag. However to the west this surface was cut by W-BF and there was no good evidence for it west of W-BF, and to the south its complete erosion was attended by a sloping pebble layer.

Although the flat blackened surface was not found in the western half of B2, an oxbow lens (L.319) in the west on top of a poor surface (top of L.323) is probably to be associated with it. This surface may represent the erosion of Phase 0 or it may have been an area outside the structure to which the blacked floor and W-BR belonged.

In the east very bricky collapse or a poorly laid brick platform overlay the Phase D floor (L.321, 324, 292, 295). In the west the Phase D surface was covered by a thick wash layer, all of Square B2 during Phase D is designated Area 29.

Phase IV.C is represented by two walls in the northeastern part of the Square, and one associated surface. W-BF runs approximately north/south and forms a right angle with
W-BT which runs approximately east/west. These two walls define Area \( \triangle \) in the northeast corner of B2; and Area \( \triangle \) in the rest of the square. W-BQ is eroded away in the south; and W-BT is eroded away in the east. The east face of W-BQ and the north face of W-BT are white plastered on three upper halves. However, a satisfactory floor could not be found in Area \( \triangle \) at the point where the plaster ends. Although the absence of the floor is disturbing, it may have suffered greatly from erosion as did the walls, or it may have been deliberately broken up when Phase D was built.

As in Phase D, there are no Phase C structures or floors remaining in the western part of B2. A rather poor surface covered with ash may be associated with this phase, however (L375, 281). Again it is unclear whether this surface represents the complete erosion of Phase C architecture, or whether it was an outside surface during Phase C.

To the west of B-BP, however, a flat, black surface on the top of a Period IV Phase B structure should be attributed to Phase C. This surface is cut in the west by wall BF.
and it does not apparently continue to the west of it ; to the south it is eroded away.

In the eastern part of the square area, in filled with bricky material, (3.326, 293, 330). The brick deposit is also found above the good, black surface (1.335). In the west the IVD/III C interval is represented by a wash layer, (1.323, 276, 279, 276, 279).

IVB

Although we can deduce from negative evidence that Square B2 was outside the central area in Phases C & D, it is absolutely clear that the square was a peripheral area in Phase B. Phase B is the best preserved of all the phases. In Phase B, it was protected from erosion by the IV deposit above it, it was massive, and it probably cut into and destroyed the earlier III deposit. The phase is represented in Square B1 by features 139, 143, & 144 and in Square A1 by feature 503. There are, without a doubt, constitute the core of the Phase B complex. Therefore the history of Phase B can not be complete as told from the vantage point of Square B2. Although at present I can find no satisfactory proof of it, I would suggest that originally Phase B construction was
Square B2 consisted only of W-BU and W-BV. These walls form the southern and western boundaries respectively of B1, Ft. 139, which was one of the earliest structures of Phase B. If there were other Phase B buildings in Square B2 at this time, all traces of them were eliminated by subsequent construction in the area. △B3 is the area north of W-BU and east of W-BV. Since this area was architecturally a part of B1, Ft. 139 it was excavated for the most part by Irene Winter. 

At a later date, but probably before any other Phase B construction in Square B2, additional packing was laid against the face of W-BV (W-BV')

It is not yet clear whether B1, Ft. 144 was built after Ft. 139, or at the same time. Feature 144 is found in Square B2 as Ft. 28 (area △B3) and in Square A2 as Ft. 58, it has an entirely different orientation than the other Phase B features.

---

4. This is at present only an assumption on my part and needs to be rethought.

Feature 28 is a unit of black plastered benches and a bin defined in the west by W-BY, in the north by W-CC and in the south & east by the haults. The lowest part of the feature—the hearth—ran northeast/southwest, in the north and then made an 1 in the direction of W-BY. In the bin, built against W-BY, was a hearth with a film (?) behind. Small cubicles filled with pebbles were all that remained of the film. (Feature 29) Areas of ash and an area of period III coarseware sherds were found on the surface of Ft. 28. (L.328)

Although Ft. 28 was re-plastered many times, it underwent only one rebuilding stage in which minor alterations were made to the hearth and rebuilt, it is not clear whether the first stage of Feature 28 was built before or at the same time as W-BX, W-BX', Feature 30, B-BW, and Area A. It is more than likely that it was not built after those structures since both B-BW and the packing of Area A run up to W-BY and stop.

At any rate the next building stage of Phase B involved the addition of massive buttressing to the

Phase B plastered features, (W-BW) was two meters on Ft. 26 may have been founded on prepared fill. (L.351, L.352)

The southern part of Ft. 26 was cut by test trenches made during excavations & was never very clear. Apparently a foundation wall-W-BX—ran under Ft. 28 here.
wide and ran between W-BY and W-BU (at a right angle to W-BY) creating a triangular area - area $\Delta$ - within these three walls. Area $\Delta$ was then filled from top to bottom with bricky collapse, W-BX' and packing against W-BV'; and W-BX filled the gap between W-BU and W-BX'. Its southern face was slightly curved. Although different parts of the Phase B buttressing have been given three wall names - these walls are not discreet but part of the same structure. The northern face of W-BW, the south face of W-BU and the west face of W-BX define area $\Delta$.

Feature 30, a mud brick bin built against the west face of W-BX', may have belonged to the same building stage as W-BX'. However there is a chance that it ran under W-BX' and was, therefore, an earlier construction. There was additional packing against the southern face of feature 30.

The last building stage of Phase B consisted of reinforcements against W-BX & W-BX'. This was brick laid with mortar which included small pebbles. (h.343) It was not found against the southern face of W-BW.

All of area $\Delta$ was overlain by a wash layer - thin to the northeast and very thick in the...
northwest where there had been less brick construction - representing the Phase B / Phase C interval. In Area C the Phase C surface was directly on top of the Phase B structure, and in Area B very hard bricky collapse overlay the feature surface (4332, 330, 324).

Because of time limitations period IV, Phase A was only investigated in the eastern 4.5 meters of Square B2; and it was not investigated as closely as it should have been. Excavations in T113 and other evidence indicate, however, that Phase B construction was founded at a deeper level in the western part of the square. From this evidence we can draw one of three conclusions: either there was never any Phase A construction in the western part of B2; or the Phase A deposit was eroded away prior to the construction of Phase B; or Phase A structures cut into and eradicated all or Phase A. During Phase A there was adjoining construction in Square A2 (T1, 59, 60 & 62) and in Square B1 (Area B).

There were probably 2 stages of construction in Phase A. The first is shown in the architect's plan of B2.
The first was probably similar to the plan of the related A2 features, but excavation in B2 was not completed to this stage.

In Phase A, two walls divided the architectural remains into 3 areas. W-CA was a curving wall which ran approximately east/west. It joined the northern wall of the Phase A features in Square A2, and it defined area 3B to either side of it. W-CB ran from the main section north to W-CA and divided area 3A to the west, from area 3C to the east. It also was a curving wall and its western face was white plastered and slanted out from the top to the bottom. It may have been only a partial, dividing wall.

Feature 31 in 3B was a hearth consisting of a large rectangular fire box with a deeper rectangular area in its south east corner. In Stage 2 feature 31 was associated with a plastered bench running north to W-CA and a smaller fire box to the south of the main hearth. At 31 itself was filled to the top. This is 3B in Square B1.
with ash (L.355) and an ash layer overlay the other plastered surfaces of (L.357) above this was a consistent layer of work on fill. (L.351, 352).

Area B contained a hearth on its west side composed of a double fire box, (Feature 32) The surface of this area was plastered.

It was only in area B that both stages of Phase A were excavated. Here one ash covered surface with many small post holes in it ran up to W-CA. This surface was overlain by very bricky material. (L.359) about 30 cm. below the upper surface was another only surface with several post holes in it - the stage 1 surface. The two floors were separated by an ashly, garbary deposit.

Period V structures lay directly beneath Phase A.
Wall List - Square B2

III  w-BF
     w-BL
     w-BP
     w-BS

IVD  w-BR

IVC  w-BQ
     w-BT

IVB  w-BU
     w-BV
     w-BV'
     w-BX
     w-BX'
     w-BW
     w-BY
     w-BZ
     w-CC

IVA  w-CA
     w-CA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inv. #</th>
<th>Site #</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 115</td>
<td>Small Pottery Stand</td>
<td>B2 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 116</td>
<td>Small jug bowl</td>
<td>B2 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 145</td>
<td>Pottery, Miniature Pot</td>
<td>B2 323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 146</td>
<td>Shell Ring (incomplete)</td>
<td>B2 319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 164</td>
<td>Pottery Object, Suiga Bowl?</td>
<td>B2 323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 148</td>
<td>Ceramic Animal Figurine</td>
<td>B2 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 179</td>
<td>Bone Awl - Pierced</td>
<td>B2 328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 183</td>
<td>Copper/Bronze Piece - Reel?</td>
<td>B2 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 208</td>
<td>Ground Stone - pleanshare?</td>
<td>B2 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 232</td>
<td>Miniature Pot, marbled</td>
<td>B2 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 233</td>
<td>Unbaked Clay Hoop</td>
<td>B2 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 244</td>
<td>Plain Buff True Pot</td>
<td>B2 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 254</td>
<td>Shell Ring - broken</td>
<td>B2 353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 255</td>
<td>Pot, III Pot - Coarse unslipped</td>
<td>B2 346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 256</td>
<td>White Paste Bead</td>
<td>B2 349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 257</td>
<td>Stone Grinde - Red</td>
<td>B2 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 258</td>
<td>Grey Stone Donut</td>
<td>B2 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Gd.73 - 259</td>
<td>Bone Awl - broken</td>
<td>B2 352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scientific Sample List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SS #</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X20</td>
<td>Slag</td>
<td>B2 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X21</td>
<td>Slag</td>
<td>B2 335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X22</td>
<td>Slag</td>
<td>B2 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X23</td>
<td>Ash for Holston</td>
<td>B2 355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X24</td>
<td>Over-fired Ceramics</td>
<td>B2 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X25</td>
<td>Copper/Brass</td>
<td>B2 354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X26</td>
<td>Green Clay</td>
<td>B2 358</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Radio Carbon Sample List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC #</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X04</td>
<td>B2 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X05</td>
<td>B2 355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period &amp; Phase</td>
<td>Last/Num</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not all same phase</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Period III)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| III/IV E                 | 318       |                            |
|                          | 324       | 321, 292, 295?             |
|                          | 321       | 324, 292, 295?             |
| IV E                     | 319       | 276, 277?                  |
| IV E/IV D               | 323       | 276, 277?                  |
|                          | 335       |                            |
|                          | 326       | 293, 330                   |
| III D                    | 325       | 281?                       |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period &amp; Phase</th>
<th>Lot/Area</th>
<th>Other Lots w/same Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IV D/IV C</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>315, 326, 293?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>315</td>
<td>314, 326, 293?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>317</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>326</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>332</td>
<td>293?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>330</td>
<td>326, 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>331</td>
<td>331, 329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>331</td>
<td>327, 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>331</td>
<td>327, 329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>328</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>341</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>339</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>343</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>347</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>340</td>
<td>340, 344, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>345</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>345</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>354</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>351</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>352</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>342</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>349</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>346</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period &amp; Phase</td>
<td>Lot/Area</td>
<td>Other Lots w/ Same Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV B</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>355</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35+</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV B / III A</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>360</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>361</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>360</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV / V</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Rules of</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>338</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Ht. 27**

Period III. Plaster trough running approximately N/S across the width of W-BP in Area 12A. At the top the trough was 30 cm wide, it was 15 cm deep.

**Ht. 28**

Period IV, Phase C = Area 3B

= Ht 58 in Square A2 & Ht 144 in Square B1. Black plastered bins of different levels oriented approximately NE/SW. There were many replasterings - the plaster was more than 10 cm thick. 2 major phases w/ slightly different configurations were determined. L.328

**Ht. 29**

Period III, Phase C - Heath which was part of Ht. 28 (area 3B) like Ht 28 itself, it showed 2 phases of construction.
Ht. 30  
Period IV, Phase C. A brick 'bin' 
unmarked built against W-BP 
probably in the 3rd stage of the 
construction of buttressing. To 
Ht. 139 (B1) L 344.

Ht. 31  
Period IV, Phases A & B, W area. 
36. Hearth construction with a 
plastered lip, & the surrounding 
area. Similar to Ht. 59, 60, & 62 
in Square A2. Adjacent to Ht. 32, 
L 355 and L 357.

Ht. 32  
Double Hearth construction & 
surrounding area. Adjacent to 
Ht. 31.

Ht. 33  
Period III. Possible Brick Platform. 
Extent unknown. Founded directly 
on top of W-BP. L 300.

Ht. 20  
Period IV, Phase D. Possible Brick 
Platform. South of W-BP. Ended 
away in South. L 224, 321.
Bl. Summary Section #1
Reconstructed E/W Section
Showing Lot Relationships (not to scale)

WCL 23/8/73
SUMMARY SECTION

V2 (WEST) RECONSTRUCTED N/S SECTION SHOWING LOT RELATIONSHIPS (NOT TO SCALE)

Also: 23/2/72
B2 PLAN

REMNANTS OF PERIOD II

Nov 23/13 11:50
B2 PLAN #3
PERIOD IX - PHASE C
MSL 23/8/73  1:50
PHASE B & PHASE A
NOT EXCAVATED HERE.
MUCH OF THESE PHASES
CUT BY PHASE C CONSTRUCTION.
PHASE B & PHASE A NOT EXCAVATED HERE. MUCH OF THESE PHASES CUT BY PHASE D CONSTRUCTION.

MAIN SECTION

2. Phase A

+8 1/5
Scale 1/50
North Section wall

W = wall
B = Base
CH = Charcoal
W = Wood and Soil
AS = Ash Dep.
MB = Mud brick
BC = Brick Collapse

4.42
A = Ash and Loam
mB = Mud brick
BC = Bricky Callopoer
W = Wash h and Pail
AS = Ash Pail
A½ = Ash Pail mixed with scattered stones
Wet call = WS
The top surface of the balk is about 7.07m.

Dept 1m. 40 from the top of W. BY

Dept 1m. 50 from the top of W. BY

Dept 1m. 30 from the top of W. BY

Surface floor

Surface floor

W. BY wall
Area: 99
Floor Plan 99

W-BR

Floor of
West Plan 83
Deep from West
String Level

This floor is about 15cm
higher.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Opening of a test trench.
2. Wall W: The run of the trench in the east end of the trench runs in North - South direction all along the east trench and the wall situated in the eastern end of the trench runs in East - West direction all along the east trench.
3. The east wall is labelled B6+ being a wall. However the south wall has To be checked later. The wall is of mud. brick.
Strategic & Tactic: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. During the next few weeks, workmen from 9 to 3 a.m. and 9 to 3 p.m. were engaged in clearing the area to the north of the area 26 in order to follow the face of wall 27.

2. Opening of Test trench 26-269 at the new center of the area 26. The nature of the soil consists of mainly ash, and the test trench is opened in order to see the sequence of the ash and soil ones.

3. The bottom of ash level is reached after 60 cm. The trench is extended.

4. 26-26: A short pit at the top surface of area 26 is being in the plastered surface floor 1941 equal to our top surface description.
She asked me to go out of the house and get some food. The crowd and the protest were overwhelming. We were asked to leave the building. We had no choice but to go. And we gathered in a group of dolls. They were a group of different types. There was a group of soft, blurry faces and a group of faces from far away. (1911)
to the 2,4,7-tribromo-3,6-dihydroxyanthraquinone

The Wickman's Hand is So

48

Read The Poem In Order.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. We continued the T7-19 all over the area 26 in order to get through the bottom of sandy soil in the whole area 26.

This relied largely upon the accidental [illegible] here in 60 ft. difference of soil between the surface. The surface is dropping rapidly to the south of the area.

2. In the E S. corner of the square a small wall was opened revealing different layers - 2400 B.C. There is only very few pieces of material from the top to the bottom: a layer of burnt and a layer of ash with traces of Charcoal B.C. 2411 a layer of wash 242, a layer of black mixed with ashes 243, a layer of bricks 244, and wash 2414.

3. Opening by test through 13 in the West part of area 26 returning the whole W.S. of the area and our meter change - 945
In Test trench 13 we continued to go down and we stopped at the top surface of what seems to be a wall which is located at the middle part of the TT. This wall seems to be running in a W direction and has to be checked later.

2. Since this prominent wall does not give us an enough clear idea, we decided to go down into the whole area 26 to fill the top surface of the wall. Thus we dug a layer characterized of bricky soil and wash and a very thin layer of clay soil.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

I- We opened the East Church area 26 farther to the east until the Master Section in order to have the Master Section cleared and leveling the continuation of W-BF. The top surface layer was a mud-cement and brick and three rows wide mud-plastered. Below these mud-bricks was a rough surface, and below the surface a layer of ash mixed with ash 246. In order to finish the East face of this wall we dug at this place - the layer that we took away of about 30 cm was bright soil. There is no mud-brick wall noticeable.
* Since the different phases are and have the same character as the rest of area 26, for previously dug, we keep using the same cut numbers for different phases.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Continuation of digging 269 (see far more information) 269 of 95-5-43 - After 60 cm deep we reached the bottom of this ash layer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Below the ash layer 269, a layer of brick hard sand called of about 3 cm dept - see附图 Plan 249 except</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 249 a Test trench 14 opened, at the southeast corner of the operation, to check if the two years ago wall A-BH right at the edge of the east side of operation B9 continues further in B9 operation - there was a brick hard soil for about 50 cm deep - Below it is an ash line, the face of this wall appeared at the east edge of our Test trench A-B-G - see sketch plan H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SITE**
- Coombe

**Date**
- 26 5 73

**Workmen:**
- A.M. 9
- P.M. Abraham

**Op.**
- B9

**Lots**
- 249 - 280

**Sketch Secs.**
- 3
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

4. Below 249-89 a layer of ash mixed with wood.

5. 19-1001 59 - this area seems to have been a room of two planes after the top of actual surface is a floor. Digging from the top surface of this floor a brick wall appeared at the south of this area, another side of the feature wall. A feature at wall at this brick wall, appears to be a bench rather than a wall built.

A feature 25 listing on the previous floor as apparent in the N-W corner of this area, and continues further in Op 189. Again this feature (feature) is located in 89 with label 25 (see lot 1001 for the situation of 85-25).
Area $\Delta AB$: a corner from 1941.

Sea problem from H - Thin area is limited from south by A - B2, from east by B2 - BP, from west by the

West primary limit between operation
$A2 + B2$ - from west - by

North primary limit between $A2$ and $A1$ -
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Wall BG situated at the N-E corner of the square was taken away. This wall of and breadth of about 60 cm high is resting on a layer of clay and ash. Thus the wall was taken away till the top surface of the ash layer. This wall was a two years old wall of a room running in E-W direction.

Below this wall there is a layer which is partly ash 9864 and partly breccia 9853. Below this layer of two cliff nature of wall there is a surface.

2. The wall W-BH situated at the N-E corner of BG running in N-S direction was

Taken away of about 60 cm deep.

3. The wall W-BI next to the wall W-BG was taken away. This wall is parallel with wall W-BH running in N-S direction, of the room.

Record Photos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B/W/Col</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Fr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
arp: 39
Area 26, 9/24 1971.12.

West Balk
See sketch Defian 2

Surface Floor
Strategically and Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

To which the house

dest and north walls

W-BH and W-BG belonging

So And W-BG in the west wall of the room.

281: a layer of brick clay soil of about

1.5 cm deep - Below this layer a surface where

we started digging further down on this surface

a feature 6 feet below an area 12-24 is visible which is

part of the room in A2 

100 - 982 a layer of

18th century and to wall W-BH.

5-983: right along the east end of area B2.

In 3 E corner of the excavation: Potters Collar,

green color soil, brown soil, ash, and with some

charcoal, will and grey soil till the

bottom is 80 cm of all these different layers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</th>
<th>Areas Worked</th>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Taking away wall W-BC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Actuated a 12 corner of B2 - 52 - 52, which W-BC was a previous wall situated in April.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Below the wall B2 - B2 4 two years ago -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th of a room - R1.20 of ash 2843</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Below the west part of the wall W-BC a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brick red soil while below the east part of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the wall there is an ash soil 2843 -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. 286 at the N-E corner of B2 -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to right along the string limit with North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>direction appear an ash red layer of 30 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dept. A kiln appears 286.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. We continued to clean the work of the end and take end the east corner 289.

### Areas Worked

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Record Photos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B/W</th>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Fr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2. A foot square was opened in the center of the east corner of B2. We cleaned the structure limiting the two operations of:

- From the east section towards north
- From the north section towards the west

Then from the string of 80 cm wide to check the different phases in area B2. Going from the top 20 cm face which was at 1 m 13 from the top surface of the east wall:

- First layer brick collapse of about 80 cm.

8988 In order to close and find the end face of wall B4, we plant to dig in the east corner of the wall next to the
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

- Master Section -> paid
- Partial east wash real

- In the South Corner

- Of wall W-84 and the Master Section, there is an alteration below the east southern of wall W-84 visible in the Master Section.
Date: 9-8-93

Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

286 - Feature 22 - Channelling of the area -> Ash fill and extremely pale red soil on the surface. East Corner of the area - The part of the area Regards to be the northwest of the surface and in deeper than the surface. Floor of the area - A wall in the surface. The area running NW - W-BF and a west wall of BR running NS.

-288 - Continuing the east channel to the north at the depth of 2m from the top surface of the east Bank -> 50cm of closing pale red soil.

5-289 - The wall BR in the South East corner of wall W-BF was taken away to Collapsed brick mixed with brock and soil. To the wall of 289, a wall W-BO running out from the surface of W-BF seems to be a buttress itself to the surface of W-BF and is given here.
a layer of ash was below this wall between
the bottom of the wall and surface floor of 00-BF.
Strategies & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

290 - Test trench 16 in order to follow up BT and to check a two bricks rows deep and tiles situated in the north of the test trench. It was not a wall - the top surface after of FT 16 - brick collapse - below it past was broken and dried.

5-291 - Digging in north west corner of the west wall of the room - brick hard fail to check and find the west wall of the room.
Daily log
29.5-48

Area 24A: Area in east half of operation B2, limited from the earth by the w-b s of feature 12, from the earth by the master section, from the west by the wall w-b s and from the east by the firing limit between the two operations. See sketch plan 8+6.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Continuation of the Test trench 16 further to the North to the North 
  String limit - the first in the same as yesterday - See Day sheet and Daily log. 
  21.5.43 - at west brick not past. |
| 2 - 999: In area 24, the surface limited by the two Test trenches 15 and 16 East
  and 1 West. South and north in units. We followed the exposed layer here in the
  section of T.T. 15. Above this pebble layer the layer of brick and collapse bricks.
  299 - the difference of depth between the South and
  pebble layer and extreme north part which is against 1 B 1 of feature 92 is
  90 cm. |
**Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)**

- **9-9-93:** In area 27 - below the floor of W4. Jolts (see the sheet 223 and daily log of 8-3-93). A layer in the whole area and brush pool for about 50 cm. Work.

- **2-29-94:** Below the red oak pool 293 - a layer of ash in the whole area 27 - difficulty to get close to the bottom of this ash mixed with grey soil layer.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

24th: Continuing to go down further south all the week. Limit points wall in area 24 and kept the same lat. number as yesterday (see Cat 9046 of 51.5-48). Assumed with part of wall we got down close to the same level in the whole length of the area.

25th: Starting to dig in the east end of area from B2 along and between the east portion and west portion 18. Broken part mixed using part of about 30 cm deep to start to go down along the east bank to deep on the center area 24.
### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. 1915: Continued from 400. We now are going down in the upper cave 916 along the face of the wall 18 and the rock here is soft and powdery mixed with new soil. As we now using the same tool as at 400.

2. 1916: Exploring along the east side of W 87 in order to find a surface of a floor after each shift. In area 96 the side of the wall. Getting to the bottom of the strata - finding a small niche in the rock. There is a hint of a floor 89. But it is an intersection the burial chamber. The surface of W 87 is much lower than in B1 - From the top surface of W 87 the surface floor is 1.40 feet.
### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Taking survey of feature 22 with 3/4 north wall at 85 and the 28 and east extending walls to the
   These walls were built of the boulders clay an a quick wall—three stones only

2. 298: Below 997 and at the southwest of feature 22, an old layer mixed with
   soft red soil of about 15 cm thick

3. 999: Below 298 - a layer at about 20 cm thick (see

4. 191: Layer of 13.6 ft 3 where we had the
   same mixed and layer this layer is called
   sterile at the edge of 82 and 83.

5. Described as a weathering floor consisting from 18
N-S section through excavations in west.
(not to scale)

S

brick structure 300

303 400

ash lenses 305

III/II interface?

E-W section through excavations in the west.
(not to scale)

Brick structure 300/303

W-BP 304

305 ash lenses

III/II interface?

III/II interface

Section of Feature 27

W 30 E 415
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. As of today, work on B2 includes noted on the NE quadrant of C2. That is the area 4m 10m west of the B2/C2 grid line and the area N of the major section to the C2/C1 grid line (5m).

In the west of excavations the aim was to remove the Period III deposit to the III/II interface. There were already 2 N-S TT's cut through the area at the surface some sort of brick structure was excavated. Beneath this was a wall - W-BP founded, near the B2/C2 bank on large stones. W-BP was excavated as a unit (note 302, 303, 305). They slope down towards the SSW steeply. They contain small pockets of white, red, soft red & pink soil. Black charcoal specks and larger charcoal deposits, & golden brown (rust?) pockets. 1 RC sample was taken in lot 302.

W-BP - founded on 1 course of large stones - had bricks about 40 x 42 x 10 cm. It was preserved to a height of 40 cm. At the top of the preserved wall was a plastered through running N-S across the width of the wall. Feature 27, at the top it was 30cm wide. It was 15 cm deep. Apparently W-BP stops just west of the B2/C2 grid line. The wall was removed (lot 304). D and excavation to III/II interface continued.

2. W-BF was removed to near the III/II interface, it is a large Period III wall (lot 301).
West part of square  N-S section

N     ash layer 1 305

ash layer  1 306

S

West part of square  Possible relationship
b/c  III plastered feature in C1 and
brick in B2 (C2)

W

Previous TT
 bricks showing in B2  Top course E

period III feature wall
remains (hanging) (appears)
See later website for proper
configuration

W-B1 and associated materials

main
section

S

B1/C1

N

III/IV

interface

W-B1  L-307

early, soft, lensed 1.308

L-321
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

Major aim: still to reach III/IV interface throughout

1. In west excavation of arch shelves continued to a bad surface at waist level about 60 cm. below the top of the arch level. Before this surface—which was relatively level except that it tilted slightly towards the SW—were more arch shelves of the same character. These (h. 300) sloped more sharply to the south. Below these was the surface thought to be the III/IV interface. This surface was scraped some in search of brick lines but it will be examined more carefully later. There definitely seem to be bricks in the mortar and it would be there are part of the Period III plastered feature. (YES)

2. W-BF was removed to the interface level—it still extends about 1 m. further down;

3. W-BL—the exact direction, extent, and nature of which is unclear—was removed. Below it next arch shelves sloped down towards the south. h. 308, This were removed under W-BL to the interface surface, W-BL (h. 307) was a

By IV wall, but its relationship to other IV walls is unclear.
### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

Major aim for the day still to get the wheel square down to the III/IV interface. This involved taking down the B2/22 balk to the interface - and the B2/81 Balk to the interface as far east on W-BO.

**TT 17** was then begun 2 meters west of the B2/A2 balk. It was 1 meter wide and 2 meters N of the major section. The purpose of this TT trench was to look for the face of the Period IV, sheet plate, brick platform which was excavated in B134. If we could not find the face to ascertain the nature of the last phase of the TT deposit. Brick construction was met just below the surface, see below.

**TT 17** - Essentially a trench full of brick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Worked</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sketch Sections:**

- L309
- L310
- L311
- L312
- L313
- L301
- W-BF
- W-BO
- TT17
- L314

### Main Section

- Rich brown
- Fine grained soil
- Some charcoal
- White food waste remains
- Early brown, feaky brick
- Yellow brown, fine grained brick
- Brick?
- 2m to B2/A2 Balk

**Scale:** 1:125

### Notes

- Dug out to be thick, bricky collapse or possible a badly laid plate
- L326, L321 etc.

- Same as at L315:
  - Bricky collapse as badly laid plate
Square B2 at end of 27/6/73
DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

SITE GODIN

Date: Day 28  Mo. 6  Yr. 73

Workmen: a.m. 13  p.m.

Site Sup. MSM


Lots 314, 315, 310, 318

Sketch Secs. —

Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. TT 17 turned out an inner room, apparently to be filled with brick. See notes 27/01/73. (Heavily collapsed)

2. Another TT, TT 18 was dug along W-BF a meter from the north (main) section and it was 1 m. wide & 1.5 m. long. The purpose of this TT was also to ascertain the extent of the brick platform of the last phase of II. The TT 18 was dug to the depth of 1.5 m. & was solid brick. The bottom of W-BF was reached at about 1.95 m.

3. In the west excavations begun up against wall AS which apparently runs N-S into C1. This wall appears above the III/IV interface and it continues below it about 10 cm. Below the interface, however, the sloppy nature of the brick construction suggests that there were foundation courses. In fact a foundation trench could be traced along the wall. The soil below the interface was brown, sandy, hard, with some small pieces of red brick & some sherd.

This layer was excavated to an outer dense concrete floor which sloped sharply down to the south west. Aside from continuing excavations down to period IV building levels, the purpose of these excavations was to look for the face of the period IV structures which appear in C1. No brick structures however were found today.

* It was brick alright, but most of it turned out to be either brickly of collapse or badly laid brick platform.
TT18  N-S Section

brick or hard surface

S.
MAJOR SECTION

E-W SECTION
going up to W-BF
essentially the same except here is the foundation trench.
see sketch section # X1
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. TT18 continued to - 1.95 meters in depth where an ash layer was reached. It contained solid brick, but the present opinion is that it is not the last phase period IV platform but rather a period IV wall - w-8q - cut into by w-BF which forms the western boundary of the platform. This wall is probably founded deeper than the platform. More extensive trenching is necessary before we can ascertain the extent of the platform.
TT18 was expanded to the major section and dug about 1 meter. See N-S section. See plan 28/1/73.

2. In west excavation continued below III/IV.

- Interface of L.316 - brown sandy chalk with some small pieces of red brick & charcoal to the east These belong to the SW. This material has already been excavated directly west of w-BF at the northern limit of the excavations - i.e., the main section - there was a small amount of dark bricky material. The purpose of these excavations is to find the architectural levels of Per. IV which have not yet been found here. The soil excavated today was probably bricky wash.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc)

1. The extension of TT18 was due to a depth of about 70 cm below the III/IV interface. The purpose of this part of the trench was to find the east face of the Period IV wall - (W-BP) - to define the limits of the last phase, Period IV platform, and to ascertain the nature of the deposit below this platform. The face of W-BP was difficult to find - the wall was badly laid up. The Period IV platform may extend from W through Square B2 East of W-BP and it may be preserved only about 2 bricks thick in that earth. However, the extent of the platform is still entirely unclear. TT18 was further extended to the NE (see plan) where it was evident from the section that there was only brick. Here the depth was solid brick. (Cont'd)

2. In the west excavation a lot 318 completed. The surface below 1.318 slipped roughly to the SW. It went over any remaining a Period IV architecture which may exist in this part of B2. The face of W-B5 was defined across the cradle of the square. About 6 courses of brick are well preserved below which the foundation face is levelled for about 10 cm. Below this however good face continues, down to the present surface. The surface under 1.318 is probably a Period IV outside surface - see reconstructed (Cont'd)
E-W Section of L.318 & L.319 (imaginary)

not to scale
Strategic Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Since TT 18 & its extensions did not give any clear indications of the stratification in the eastern part of B1, and since the major consideration at the moment is speed, 2 more TT's were dug east of (W-BF). TT 20 along the B1/A2 backfill & the feature section was dug about 600 cm below the stone/pebble foundation of possible wall B-K. At this point part of the black plastered construction belonging to the first phase of IV was evident.

A third TT - dug N-S from TT 18 to the E of B1 backfill. In the N this TT was about 1 m deep. In the south it was about 30 cm from the IV/IV interface. The face of a wall - white plastered - or perhaps a sill belonging to the large period wall W-BK formed the eastern limits of the trench. This was divided from the deposit above it by a black layer.

Another wall - W-BK was apparently formed just below this black line. It was in the backfill running approx E-W. Another wall may extend from W-BK in the south. The planning of these walls is not yet clear.

2. In the west excavation of L.319 - the clayey but fairly hard material below L.318 was begun. Although this layer is consistent in the east part of these excavations, in west it seems to cease into L.318. See Sketch Section. This lot runs over any architectural materials in this square.

* Our conclusion was that neither W-BK or W-BN was a wall - that the material belonged to L.324 - L.321 - that it was associated with the darker excavated W-BK - that probably had been part of IV Phase E brick platforms at the inner court have been simply collapse.
North

W-OR

l. 324

w. 326

blackened surface

west

behind is W-OR

east

A2/B2 Bank

Surface w/ block

South

l. 318

l. 323 Dark greyish/brown, fine
granular, compacted w/ charcoal inclusions

l. 327 Sandy, orangey, bricks

N.B. In part of the square l. 319 is 6/c l. 318 & l. 323
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. B2/B1 Baulk east of W-BF revealed down to platform level. Since this baulk is no longer necessary, this was removed (discarded) except the ash layers associated with the III hearth. (L. 322) 21.22

2. In the east section of T 19, 2 floors were apparent in the northern part. Excavation followed W-BR down to the first floor level which is level with the highest preserved surface of W-BF (which is covered with a black layer). This floor was also covered with a black layer. Above it was hard, very bricky material - some which appeared to be laid - but absolutely no wall face could be distinguished. If this was laid brick, it was not fallen or collapse it was probably more of the period IV platform (oldest phase). North of h. 324, W-BR was well preserved. One argument for h. 324 on platform is the bricks had all been removed, excavation continued, but was not reached.

3. In the western section of T 319, excavation of L. 319 was continued. Excavation of L. 323 which runs under L. 319 was begun in a meter wide strip running N-S. L. 323 in dark greyish brown, fine grained, compact but fairly soft with charcoal and other inclusions. It runs over a light grey sandy material which is brick & perhaps the wall associated with the brick. L. 323 runs under W-BF most of the way to W-BF. It is thinner in the W & the E. This is probably the same brick belonging to the lower phase. Period IV plastered strata.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. The material above w-BQ was removed down to the blackened surface which is the top of the preserved wall. This surface was littered with slag and red impressions and a brown - rust like - deposit (SS x20). The surface on top of w-BQ extends to w-BF 8 is cut by it. It may extend on the other side of w-BF & in fact be a platform at a lower level associated with the upper phase IV platform.

2. A second surface associated with the end of the plastered face of w-BQ was reached. This surface was cut by ash layers. L 326 was very bricky full of white reed remains on the bricks and garbage. This surface slopes steeply to the south where it is overlaid by a layer of pebbles. In fact no good surface under L 326 was found. Examination of L 326 could hardly be distinguished from L 327.

3. In went continued excavation of L 323 throughout area down to L 327.

* The surface blackened - running over w-BQ in association with L 319 in the west according to original calculations. L 319 either represents an outside surface to be associated with the 'platform' and collapse in the east L 321, 324, 325, 327 or it represents an earlier surface dating to the same time. This surface is completely eroded in the south of Square B2.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. In east excavation continued to 2nd surface in NE corner of square. W-BR and W-BN although laid brick were not useful for all observation. W-BR does not continue much below the second surface. Another wall W-BT, running // to W-BR was keyed w/ W-BP in the south. It also did not continue much below the second surface. Likewise it was plastered, it was about 90 cm wide. In the east it was cut by the III/IV division surface which slopes to the SE.

2. In west bricks under L.323 were scraped to define the brick lines. The brick-some of it-articulated with lower period III plastered structure in C1/B1. TT21 was begun in the SW corner of the square. The purpose of the trench was to decipher the stratigraphy in an area which was met brick but which was associated with the edge of the brick construction.

+ This ‘surface’ turned out to be imaginary. The lack of a good surface is enigmatic since we have therefore no surface associated with Phase D of Period III which included W-BQ and W-BT; however these walls were both plastered on one face (the east face for W-BQ and the inbuilt face for W-BT) and should not be merely foundation courses. It is possible that there were floors, but nothing showed in the section. That these walls were met a later phase or ST28 is clear because they are founded completely above the feature.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. West excavation below the 2nd surface in very bricky collapse much like L-326.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Areas Worked

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N.</th>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Sketch Sects. -

- Strategy & Tactics:

  1. West excavation below the 2nd surface in very bricky collapse much like L-326.
  2. Continued down to Feature 28 - the plastered bins of period IV. In the north east corner, the material on the surface of L-28 was L-328. L-28 has not been completely excavated but so far several mud brick enclosures have been cleaned.
  3. A piece of a black plastered basin which slopes southeast has several enclosures. It is possible that this feature L-28 is associated with W-BQ and the W-BR is a period III wall above this construction. The existence of a surface 2 has come into question. See note 14/7/73.
  4. In the west TT21 was continued about 1.5 meters below the bottom of L-328. It is apparently all wall and wall bases which slope southwest at the same angle as L-328.

- Object 

  - L-333
  - L-328
  - Project [298]

- Both there late 326 and 332 were labouring to excavate because they were so bricky yet six inches' space could be found.

- See notes of 11/3 on the 'surface' between these lots.

- One possibility is that the floors existed away from these features D and E and that lots 326 & 322 were purposeful fill deposited by the Phase E people before building Phase E.
It turned out that 3 + 28 extended to 10 by a wall which was almost complete missed but whose width and position was ascertained by its foundation rock & that part of the wall which was not missed.
**DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)**

**SITE: GODIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workmen: a.m.</th>
<th>Workmen: p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/7/73</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Op. BJ**

- Lots 329, 333, 332
- Sketch Secs. X2

**Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)**

1. In east excavation of H. 28 - the plastered feature continued. One feature is plastered many times with black plaster, although the final coat seems to have been brown. This final coat of plaster however is not preserved everywhere. The feature probably extends throughout the square east of W-BF, at least. It underlies W-BG and W-BT (2 of course W-BE) feature 28 steps down and up in a number of places. See plan 4/7/73.

   Contains places on the surface of H. 28 clay signs of bleaching. (See plan 4/7/73)

2. In west work stopped in TT21 1.5 m below the bottom of L. 323. At a hard surface which sloped to the S.W. at this point the deposit still belonged to Period IV. The trench consisted mainly of work and ash layers sloping up to the S.W. With some layers of more brick collapse like deposit there was some brick consolidation in the NW corner of the trench but its nature has not been determined.

3. Excavation began at L. 331 from TT21 east to W-BF in a trench 1.3 m wide. Then lot was fairly dense & fine grained, medium brown (with slight yellowish orange, tinged). There were some charcoal inclusions. There were several small chambers in the lot which sloped to the South - but were not very thick or widespread.
### DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

**SITE:** GODIN

**Date:**
- **Day:** 10
- **Mo.:** 7
- **Yr.:** 73

**Workmen:**
- **a.m.:** 10
- **p.m.:**

**Op.:** BZ

**Site Sup.:** USA

**Lots:** 326, 328, 331

**Sketch Secs.:**

---

### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Continued excavating 34-38 in SE part of square. See Plan 14/17.3. Along the east 32/33 brick (here were some signs of burning on the plastered structure in one area the surface was solidly covered with period IV sherds—must belong to cooking hearth).  
2. West excavation of k.331 continued in area excavated yesterday. The deposit along the main section was about 7cm. deep and we see some brick construction emerged—but this was only preserved about 2 courses & it was not associated w/ any surface. Some more brick construction emerged in the east near the bottom of k.331, and there were several sherds associated with it. This construct is not yet clear. k.331 was used from the Period IV plastered feature—it was the same as k.327 and k.329.
$8/16$ section under wall BT (not 1:40 scale)

Square B2 11/7/73

Excavations west of W-BF

W-BR

W-BQ

West Bank

Brick

B1/B2 Bank
The surface between 1.335 & 1.334 is the only surface which has been found belonging to Phase D. Detailed study produced the conclusion that this surface is stratigraphically unrelated to 1.325 in the west (8.281) which was an outside or blocked surface belonging to Phase C. See B2 reconstructed E/W section 23/5/73 MSA.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. In east excavation continued between W-BP & W-BF. W-BQ proved to be 30 cm wide but the western face was not as clean or nicely plastered as the eastern face. On the other side of W-BP below h.321 was h.335 a very bricky deposit about 25 cm deep. The bottom of this flat was defined by an ash layer which, it turned out did not extend throughout the square (wq W-BQ) See Plan. Below h.335 was h.336 a very bricky deposit with a lot of white, greenish inclusions. Wall BR continued across the area excavated. Below h.335 wall BR stepped out about 20 cm - a ledge? Another wall of the same alignment? Excavation of h.336 continued until a brick plastered feature began emerge. Neither h.336 or h.335 contained much pottery. Although both labs were bricky, the brick of h.336 was more golden brown in color & it was softer.

2. In west, near west bank & BI excavation of bricky material to a pebble layer sloping sharply would - the purpose of excavation here was to ascertain the nature of the bricky construction in context of the square to the west. It is not clear how this pebble layer relates to IT21 yet. It extends from the west bank out to some laid brick courses. Cleaning the bricks showed that there are 2 construction lines indicated on the surface. Their respective bricks have different orientations. The upper construction may be related to the upper IT platform or possibly the lower plastered feature, as excavated in BI.

R.O.M/W.A. Form 007-90
W/S Section (not to scale)

Period III
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Period IV
bricky wood
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### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. In east excavation of L 336 continued. Wall BR continued to the top of L 336 (the ash layer(s)) at which point it stepped out about 20 cm to the east. This socket was aligned with W-BU well of W-E. The pattern of the stepout was not reached. Wall BP continued in L 336 & is probably founded about 20 cm below the top of L 336. Of L 336 continued. Litter pottery & was very bricky. This may be a platform associated with W-BP. In the section the possible face of another wall emerged although the face could not be satisfactorily traced. A N/S Bank and a S/W Bank was left through the area, so the relationship of L 336 to W-BR and W-BP will be clear.

2. In the west a test area about 1 meter wide/located 1 meter west of W-BF and running N/S was excavated to ascertain the nature of the deposit here. Investigation showed well BU continued and that the lower, cocked brick construction was cut through by it. The lower construction may include a wall running S-E of NW approx. Anyway its all brick. The S/W bank B1/B2 was removed to the top of the brick platform.

3. Began the removal of Bed II wall BF near south bank Bk. L 331

---

### Areas Worked

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Notes:**
- Not a stonewall but part of W-BR
- W-BP = L 336
- W-BU not a stonewall but part of W-BR
- L 336
- It was associated with T 338 & was bricky fill as platform.
C/W section between B1/B2 of areas excavated today (not to scale) west of W-BF

Period III foundation trench

Period IV Brick Blatt

Bricky wash & hearthat

Feature 139 (w B1)
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. East of W-BF excavation of L 3360 continued as yesterday. West qtr SQ.

Lot 137 was the upper brick platform of Period IV which contained badly laid bricks and a lot of bone. Lot 138, 6 ft. the platform and the plastered feature, contained brick and material, areas of hearths and burning (which were not carefully excavated and a lot of bone). Wall B1 undoubtedly formed the southern wall of the plastered feature. Its relationship to the upper platform however is unclear and will remain so as after the platform reaches this wall it is completely ended away to the south. W-BF may have been the southern wall of the platform or the platform may have continued beyond it.

* This is the possible location of Feature 132 in Square B1.
SKETCH PLAN

Foundation trench difficult to locate in this area. Where is edge of it?

BRICK W-BW

1.339

No brick (i.e., only collapse)

W-BW

What period?
DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

SITE GODIU

Date
Day Mo. Yr. 16 7 73

Workmen: a.m. 12 p.m.

Lots 330, 339, 340
Sketch Secs.

Stratigraphy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. West excavation of L 330 left W-BP & W-BF continued, a surface showing in the northwest of TT 18 was reached. The purpose of these excavations is to reach Ht. 28 in this area. This surface, although it shows no trace of black plaster, seems to belong to this HT.

2. Wall BR which belongs to an upper phase of construction was removed although the wall below it - W-BF which at least to the west forms part of the plastered feature (also called on a wealthy wall), it was later clear W-BF did not extend east of W-BP.

3. Began removing Wall BP which is cut into and above Ht. 28. This wall was preserved 60 cm. Its relationship to W- BR is not yet clear (is there a foundation trench?) - it was thinner than W-BF.

4. West of W-BF area - south of W-BU excavated about 15 cm. It is difficult to distinguish where the W-BF equal III foundation trench runs & where Period III ends begins. Because this was a very small area, it was left.

5. TT 13 was further deepened. The purpose of it is to ascertain the depth of wall BU, to ascertain the depth of the brick wall and to figure out the relationship of L 331 identified in TT 21 to the brick construction to the north.

* later it was clear that this was all brick packing and fill down to the bottom of W-BF & W-BU and that it was the same material as h-330.
N/S Baulk K underneath W-BQ (not on scale)

Features 28 & 29 east of W-BF

Here Ft 28 not yet well defined

Q. 29
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. As of today the area north of Wall B-1 which have so far been excavated to the top of the Period IV planter, feature will be excavated by Irene under the direction of the architecturally integral part of her feature 139 in Square B1.

2. In east continued removing W-BP to reach the feature 28 below. After the wall was removed the bank underneath it was scraped. This showed laid brick in the north near W-BU & probably in the south also. In between an area of collapse, lots of burnt brick and some pebbles. Excavation of this area began to find and define the back of Feature 29. The back of this feature consisted of mud boxes containing small pebbles.

3. TT 13 continued, wall B-1. The south face is preserved at least 1.5 meters and begins to fill in the brick construction to the south of it continues this far as well. The bottom of the brick has not yet been reached. In either case, the brickwork in TT 13 continues right up to W-BU in the deeper part of the trench. South of this there is a slight gap b/t the wall B-1 and the brickwork but this is not a foundation trench, a corner in the brickwork showed in the south part of the trench.

This area became very thick, and we began looking up with TT 21. There was another brick course which ran right against the S wall.
Back of Feature 29 (proposed elevation)

- Blistered surface, probably the top of brick with blackened blocks
- Surface of ft. 28
- Fored tawar surface

Feature 29 from the back

BRICK 1
BRICK 2
BRICK 3

Feature 29 stone
Sketch Plan of Ft. 28 under W-BR

In phase 2 this area is open. Area not phase 1 excited.

W-BR (removed)

In phase 2 this area is plastered all the way across. There was one layer of black plaster.

This face is plastered black.

Ft. 28

Black area is new.

Black area is painted.

Additional

as to...
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. No work on 18/7/73 b/c of high wind.
2. 19/7/73 work 9:30 - 6:00 PM.

   1. In the east excavation continued finding the floor of Jt 28. Excavation of material under W-BR.
   2. L 326 removed and L 332. Several phases of construction were evident in Jt 28 and the area, roof is not yet clear. The faces south of where W-BR was were plastered with black plaster - the faces on the north sides were not. The brick was plastered with gell (not black plaster).
   3. In east in area near Pit III W-BF (west of W-BR) the present surface under L 332 escaped & examined. A line of bricks were distinguish the surface while defination a change from L 332 - it was softer not brickly but including garbage and charcoal - yellowish brown soil - was picked a floor and probably did not belong to Jt 28. Excavation in the area west of the line of bricks revealed a harder surface, sloping to the west with some traces of cobalt plastered and a thin black coating (not plaster) in some places. Excavation to the surface it may go under the line of bricks.
   4. Jt 13 continued to bottom of W BU. The brick construction s. e. of W BU was founded only about 20cm above the base of W BU. This along with the fact that it is elapped close to the face of W BU suggests that it was built close to the same time as W BU. It was founded on a level soil which ran throughout the Jt 13. It is a golden brown soft fine granulated soil overlay of charcoal specks and other inclucions.
TT 13 (sketch plan)

Fairly good face until cut by W-BF. Later found that W-BW continues on east side of W-BF and beneath it.

Major Section

What remains of brick construct face worked?

This succeeded by sketch section 24/9/73 see following page.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. East of W-BF, l.330, strategy to remove l.330 and l.342 while remaining against W-BF to the layer (surface) identified the other day. Then W-BF was completely removed and excavation underneath it continued to this surface. Directly under the W-BF until good face was a lot of weathered brick probably thrown in at the bottom of the foundation trench.

2. In west plan do ascertain nature and extent of the brick construction in this square. Backup (W-BF) and to follow the face which was identified in T13 (ie. the corner which showed in the TT indicated 2 faces at right angles. One of these is clear—were we looking for the other which should disappear into the main section.) However, although there is bricky material in the south third does not appear to be well laid up and it is made up of ash and worn lenses. The face we were looking for is probably crumbled away. Excavation of l.343 from main section but 50 cm. l.343 is the bricky material with a lot of pebble layers in Qt. Little pottery, l.344 in the wall and ash layers underneath l.343 which are above a surface which is consistent and may be the surface associated with W-BF & the brick construction. All layers and lenses slope sharply to the SE.

* l.343, it later became clear, was laid brick construction with pebbles in some mortar layers. It belonged to the last phase of building & Section 132 (5/47)
N/S section left when W-BF removed (not to scale)
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Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Underground w-BF, N/S section left when w-BF removed was scraped showing some obviously laid bricks to the west of which were probably tumble. Continued excavation of L 336. The face of a wall emerged running SE/NW. Although this was not a neatly laid or plastered face it was clear that it was part of the same face evident on the cleaning of the laid brick west of wall BF (see plan 14/4/73).

2. Excavation of L 343 and L 344 extended further north. These showed that both plots slope sharply to the SW; that L 343 was bricks laid with pebbles in the mortar joints and this was laid consistently on top of L 344 which was laid and that L 344 (the work & earth came up to a wall face running NW/SE) and then steps--; and that the L 343 was then laid up against this face on top of L 344. The bricks of L 343 run in the same direction as the wall face which is called W-BX. L 343 runs into the main section but W-BX stops before the section with a slight. L 343 also runs into the east bank (see plan 14/4/73). L 344 included pink, red, green, yellow patches near the surface below and pieces of straw & some charcoal.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. **W-BU** and **W-BX**. L.339 excavated on the bottom. L.339 is consistent fill containing a lot of bricky material and little pottery from top to bottom. This deposit was obviously deposited at one time. It was probably unintentional fill between W-BU and W-BX. It is probably the same material as L.336, and like L.336 it lies directly above L.342.

2. In most excavation up to W-BX continued. The situation somewhat complicated to the north. Here L.343, the brick laid with pebbles, instead of lying over the walls and arch courses (L.344), lies directly on top of a brick construction (without pebbles). See sketch section X4. The walls and arch courses (L.344) run up to this construction which is L.340 to W-BX but they stop here. South of the brick walls pebbles and brick construction deposit of much stone and ash. Several other brick faces or wall faces complicate the picture and will be examined tomorrow. A SW face to the brick & pebble construction may have been located. There is a problem with the face of W-BX as well after the beginning of the brick 1 to it N (M1W) of this point. The face of W-BX is not good - it may change in orientation. The SW face of W-BX is on a different orientation than W-BV which it is built against which is frustrating. At present, it would seem that W-BU and W-BX were built first. That W-BU and W-BX were built up against these as were the brick courses identified today 1 to W-BX, and that the brick with pebbles (L.343) was laid third.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Features 28 & 29 planned by C. Breede, features 28 & 29 photographed by C. Breede.

2. In west TT13 deepened to determine how far the period IV building lies below the period II walls (W-BU, W-BV, W-BW, W-BX) and to determine if any part of the building excavated in B01 & A01 occurs in B1. Present indications are - the ash & wood layers sloping sharply to the SW and the heavy plastering of the period IV plastered features - that this was the very edge of the period IV mound and the sharp slope may have also been here in period IV. Therefore it may be that little of important period IV occupation occurs here. TT13 was dug 30cm throughout. Below a golden, brown, consistent, stained material was soft and silted throughout the TT. This is L346.

3. Continued excavation of L343. The configuration of the solid brick construction is not under the brick and pebble construction is still not clear (see plan). Now has the face of W-BX yet been well defined although it does turn to join W-BV in B1. It seems to be gently curving. The face of the wall is not easy to find if it is irregular and not well plastered. The brick & pebble construction runs up to a wall L to W-BX which extends from it. The face of this wall is also irregular & the brick and pebble construction partially overlies it, as well.

4. Skeletal evidence suggests that the Period IV mound sloped there but not so violently - and the the Period IV plastered it probably cut into the IV complex.
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Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)


Below the Period IV wall, was the surface of golden-brown soil - hard packed. Below this very soft fine-grained sand which continued uninterrupted about 40 cm. A faint line could be distinguished between this lot and the slightly coarser material below it with slightly warped brick collapse. This L.348 was about 60 cm deep. Slightly below this the deposits TT was discontinued and the deposit changed. It is not clear if L.346 was reused TT 1 or partly built L.348 was almost pure T. See Sketch Section X6.

2. Cleaning the top of W-BX revealed that indeed this structure curved. The bricks measured 47 x 80 x 9 cm. and were quite hard. Contrary to the bricks of 1.343 which measure 43 x 13 x 7 cm and are soft and fine-grained. After the bricks of W-BX reach the southern face of W-BO they stop and are replaced - at least on top by bricks of the same size & character as L.343. It may be that covers the top of W-BX and that the red W-BX bricks lie underneath. At this point the face of W-BX is not clear.

3. Continued the excavation of the brick doorway against W-BX. This is surrounded on 7 sides and part of a 3rd by brick benches. There is a slight ledge stepping out from W-BX. In the though is rock and garbage - soft - to a harder surface about 30 cm. below the top of the benches. The benches have uneven faces. The north bench is not yet clear. See plan.
Feature 30 as of 28/7/93

Brick in N part of feature

West wall of feature
Southern wall of feature
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Eastern Lodge of Feature
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### DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

**SITE GODIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workmen: a.m. 10</th>
<th>p.m.</th>
<th>Site Sup.</th>
<th>MSU</th>
<th>Op.</th>
<th>B2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day Mo. Yr</td>
<td>28 7 73</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lots</td>
<td>347, 328, 345</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)**

1. In east corner again:

   a. H. 29 revealed a slightly different configuration than that previously thought. The front of the debris had a slight ridge and there was a circular depression in the base. The southern 'wall' of the debris was thinner than previously thought although the floor to the south of it is not yet clear. (See Drawn Photo) 31/7/73

2. TT 22 - The original TT 18 was deepened and extended to the north - now called TT 22 - so that it runs between W-BU and W-BW. Apparently, work and ash layers which slope up to the east eroded another area of the Period IV plastered feature. Moreover, Wall BU 16 is apparently founded above this feature - which means better that this was part of the plastered feature was an early phase and that when the W-BU buttressing was added, this part of the feature was platteded, so that in fact W-BU was not buttressing for the feature but a later feature that is the exact or particular of W-BU clearly and the relationship of the sides part of the feature to H. 18. To clarify the relationship of this new TT 22 feature to the of 28 area, extended (1 m wide) towards the east.

3. Continued excavation of brick through against BX. It is clear that there was secondary brick packing against the southern face of this feature - now called Feature 30. That is packing was the same as the packing over the feature and that it is all probably 1.345 brick.
5 Phases of Construction of Brick Buttressing in Square B2 (west) (not to scale)

Main Section

Phases indicated in circled Arabic numbers—Phase 5 within dotted lines and in red pencil

See W-Bu1

See Note
1. in east excavation continued to plastered feature identified in the TT yesterday from TT22 east to the wall W-9 where Jt 28 was cut. The plan is to get a section showing the relationship of Feature 28 to this feature to the west and deeper than it, and to excavate to this level. Between the surface defined by L-347 and the surface of the lower feature L-345 this includes wall 2 and layers, and garbage, but no clear stratigraphical divisions within it. Raising on the plastered surface of the period III feature is a beard-like construction that is not fully excavated, as part of it lies in the east bank (see sketch section X7). (See sketch section X7).

2. continued investigations of brickwork in west many places of construction are evident, it is proposed that W-BV and W-BV' were built first, and that then these walls were thickened outside the line. This plastered feature, - W-BV' and W-BV', Phase 3 included the addition of the rounded bulking in the corner - W-BX and perhaps W-BV3 as well as an outer shell of brick wider along W-BV' (W-B) and the through (Jt 30) Phase 1 included additional packing on the south side of Jt 30 and perhaps packing on the west side (most of this is in the bank). And Phase 5 - after ash collected to the south of the entire construction and in the through, included involved the brick with pebble sherds which overlay Jt 30, W-BX', W-BV' and which ran up to W-BX. (See sketch plan opposite).
Chambers in the Heath - Feature 29

(was on scale)

Shaded chambers have chambers on second level above

Feature 29 - Sketch of Phase sketch plan
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### Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. **T29:** Excavated Feature 79 - the bottom extended up to this. The second phase of the southern wall was that already placed by C.B. In dismembering the debris, more chambers filled with stone pebbles came to light. This makes a total of 13 chambers, 7 on the bottom and 6 on the top (see sketch). The feature is founded on 7 bricks.

2. **TT 23:** Excavated Feature 78 to E. Bowker (A1/81). TT 23 ran about 75cm wide through feature 78. This feature was too uncertain to ascertain if there were any major changes in the configuration of TT 28 in its history. Although it went through many layers, replastering it does not seem to have changed greatly in this area, more investigation needed.

3. **TT 22:** Excavation of Area E on TT 22. Here some multilithic divisions are possible of the material, although they are not recoverable to the East of TT 22. Lots 349 and 350 were excavated here, but 349 being under 342 = green fine-grained material identified under W of TT 22 and W of TT 13. Below this were grey material identified also in TT 13, with charcoal. (See sketch plan 1/8/73.)

### Areas Worked

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Yr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Site Information

- **Site:** GODIN
- **Site Sup.:** MSU
- **Op.:** BZ
- **Lots:** 328, 352, 349, 350

### Notes

- 429
- TT 28
- L 352
- L 349
- L 350
- L 350

---

*R.G.M/W.A. Form 007-00*
Stones on surface between W-BU and W-BW above 1.350 (x 310)
SQUARE B1 31/7/73
SECTION UNDER W-BW (not to scale)

W

plastered features
by III, House 128
DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

SITE GODIN  Site Sup. MSM  Op. BX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Workmen: a.m. 10 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Mo. Yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8 73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. In east - continued test trenching through H+2B. Do not know how much change in construction it underwent. There was the E-10 trench dug yesterday. A trench from this to the south bank (MAIN SECTION). A trench from this to the north through all major points of configuration of H+2B. And another E/W trench running north of the trench dug yesterday. These trenches showed that feature H remained pretty much the same throughout many (20?) feature junctures with black plaster in 30 places where were some changes (see plan) however, particularly the N/E part of the feature. Began demolishing feature 28 to get to ceiling below it. — See Plan 1/3/73

   (Entire Area 42) planned by C. Brede, #40.

3. Cleaned the top of W-BX which runs under period III W-BF and east to see if the bricks really ran the same direction throughout W-BX. The entire mass was brick belonging to this wall however it is not yet clear from the section TT 18(EXT) exactly where this wall ended. It is clear that it followed a corner with the back wall of 28 which was founded on stones and stone approx. 1 ft. to it, and that this wall did not have a good west face but was banded or H+2B and that the west face of the wall was cut by W-BF and that the brick identified below W-BX was part of this wall. The west wall of 31 28 was called W-BX. See Plans 1/3/73 and Plan #4 23/73.
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Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. Feature 18 removed completely. Feature B1 144 which is in the SE corner of B1 and which is part of the same Feature B2 58 (and A2 58) is being included in B2 excavation for the time being. The E-W test trench started yesterday to ascertain the depth and configuration of Feature 28 was deepened to determine the nature of the deposit beneath. This seemed to be basically ash and fill, a fairly distinct layer of soft clayey soil over clay on top (L. 352). Below this was brownish, slightly more compact with slabs of garbanzo nodules (small pieces of brick, etc.) (L. 351). Excavation of L. 352 began at SW corner of square. A wall - the southern face of which ran into the MAINSECTION - was defined. It is narrow but has a clear, good face. W-BZ. Another wall - W-CA - was found after Feature 28 was removed which runs approximately parallel to W-BZ although it probably does not run all the way across the area now being excavated. North of this wall, directly below Feature 28 was a flat, hard surface with one (part) hole identified on it. The surface had ash and rustly colored patches (red, orange, yellow). The material on this surface was L. 353.

(*) Actually it was difficult to make a real distinction between L. 352 & L. 351.

(*) W-BZ turned out to be a foundation wall for Feature 28 and not to be associated with Period IV Phase A & B.
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Strategic & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

W-CA. Excavation of L.351

From the main section to W-CA in a strip along the east A1/B2 bank about 1 meter wide. This lot was (hence) narrower in the north it ran over an ash layer which lay on top of a plastered surface and over L.351 - a heat-like construction cut through by a has trench - all the way to wall B2. The configuration at H.31 is not yet clear in its southeastern part. It has hardened toward sides and a lip running N-S across it as the burnt areas previously excavated in Square A1. The feature was filled from top to bottom with ash layers, 353 sample and RC sample taken but nothing else to indicate purpose of feature. These ash layers are L.355.

 Apparently there is a plastered construction separating H.31 from what happens to the west of it but this has not yet been fully defined. L.351 runs across the area under H.25. Beneath this west of H.31 is a hard packed brown and with charcood specks in it. (L.354) This probably underlies the plastered feature. which here is slightly lower. There is a plastered - clashing face which L.354 runs up to, and below this an ash area which also runs up to this surface. (L.356)

H.354 and L.356 also run up to wall B2. In the west part of the area excavated what happens N of H.31 is not clear (north of it's position if it were extended to the west).

* This was W-CA
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Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

Continued excavation of St. 31. The only layer running over St. 31 slopes gently sharply to the south. Following this layer it was clear that W-BZ does not belong to the feature since the 3rd layer runs under the wall and since the face of the wall is quite unevenly load & was therefore probably unsubstantial. W-BZ therefore was cut thru a foundation wall for Feature 18 which is laid almost directly on top of it, or it in as wall to be associated with the poor surface running under 1.352. The first possibility seems more likely and it would follow that 1.351 was probably built purposely placed to level the ground, W-BZ would then be a retaining wall. Under the 2nd layer 1.357 runs a gold dust plastered surface.

What is happening west of St. 31 is not yet clear. The east face of the west wall of St. 31 could not be located, although it was not yet been fully excavated, it seems that the west face of 4th dividing wall which slants extends to plastered surface to the west where slant is not yet clear. Here this surface also runs under W-BZ, 1.358 is located beneath the 2nd layer 1.358 and it is very brickly material with white washing remaining which lies directly above the plastered surface. On the surface study were 2 large quantities of house but few potsheds (See opposite page)

The east face of W-BZ was later removed.
PERIOD III PHASE A at end of excavations
**DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Workmen: a.m.</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
<td>Yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sketch Secs.**

**Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)**

1. **Excavation N of W-CA.** Excavation continued below the surface below 1.353. In another area about 15 cm below it, the material between the two surfaces was hard & bricky - occupation deposit. It is 1.359 and extended throughout the area N of W-CA. The surface below 1.359 was covered with an ash layer and had many small holes (part hole 731d) below 1.359 with variagated material - soil including ash lenses, brick bashes, pieces of charcoal, little bits of red burnt brick, it extended throughout the area and was about 30 cm deep. It also included bits of hay. The north face of W-CA has not been well defined.

2. **Sediment of W-CA continued remaining very bricky fill to the plastered surface.** L-35. The relationship of this surface with H-31 which runs to the east of it is not clear. This plastered surface appears to run under the west slanted plastered face which forms apparently the west face of the feature, as well as a lip running N/S (see plan). There is another similar area - H-32 - near these lips.

North of the E/W lip the west face of the west wall of H-31 was not found, i.e. W-CA.
Area 35 Section (not to scale)

Layer running under platform

The platform later turned out to be a fragment of my imagination

Area 35 Sketch Plan
Surface under
L. 360 & L. 361
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. North of W-CA. Excavation below lot 354 el. to 361.
   W-361 consists primarily of ash lenses - quite deep - 30 cm. - to the ultimate wall layer below. (See Section L. 361 runs up to a brick platform which abuts W-CA and with W-CA is probably part of #31. This area surface was a number of larger holes containing burn material. On the platform was a broken pot. W-CA is part of the feature 31 which steps down in the west (See Plan) and is not interrupted as originally supposed.

2. The northern face of W-CA defined. R. 354 cleaned to plaster and R. 32 cleaned.
   #32 is a brick fire box - well preserved with roof extant (See Plan). The west face of W-CA was not found, and the configuration of the area is still unclear.

3. 34, 35, 36 (E: 31, 32, 38) Manually dug by C. Breide.
PERIOD III PHASE A after excavation

MAIN SECTION

A2/B2
BAULK

A2/B2
B2 BAulk
### DAILY LOG (Site Supervisor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SITE</th>
<th>GODIN</th>
<th>Site Sup.</th>
<th>USM</th>
<th>Op.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Mo.</td>
<td>Yr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workmen: a.m.</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>Lots discarded</td>
<td>Sketch Secs.</td>
<td>X8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B2/A2 Bank drawn &amp; removed to surface of W. 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas Worked</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Photos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b/w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategy &amp; Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismanteling of A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or rather of removing all bricks down to 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the level they are preserved in Square B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in order to get a better idea of its construction and to make Period I look better for photograph.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All notes concerning excavation of Period I as it occurred in Square B2 are included in notes for Square B1. Since the rooms found in B2 had already been partially excavated in Square B1, it seemed logical to excavate the rest of these rooms using B1 tent numbers & area numbers.
Since I could not determine the exact Sketch Section number for excavations in B2 by Maria Sadek in 1973, I have begun numbering my sections with 1 – however, each Sketch Section # is preceded by an X. – Hence #X1, #X2, etc.

M.S. Miller
B2 TT18
sketch sec. = xl
3/7/73

found trench

L.321, L.326?

L.335?

L.336, L.336

Harder, flaky
dark brown brick
not well laid

L.349, 342

Softer, brown
soil w/ some
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other inclusions

L.350

Floor surface
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WEST
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scale 1:10
The stratigraphic section of the site shows the various strata.

- **Silt Clay**
- **Sandstone**
- **Cross Bedded Gravel**
- **Soft Sand**
- **Hard Pack Fine Gravel**
- **Golden Brown**
- **L44T which is Ash**

The section includes:

- **Portion**
- **Main**
- **Section**

Directions:

- **N**
- **S**

Legend:

- **Period I**
- **Period II**

Note that the section shows a sequence of strata with distinct characteristics.
Strategy & Tactics: (walls, features, strata, etc.)

1. The southern face of W-BT
   the eastern face of W-BQ and
   W-BT. Blurred by C. Breed.

   Wall BT removed. The
   southern face could not be
   located. This may be the
   north of W-BT was recogni-
   platform. Below W-BT Feature 28 continued. This
   was excavated almost entirely to W-BQ, near W-BQ
   (which is above the feature record) was a hearth
   on the surface of 34.28, a burnt ceramic-like material.
   The configuration of this hearth - 34.29 - is not yet
   clear. A cut S/W through W-BQ was begun to
   ascertain the width & depth of W-BQ and to make
   further excavation of 34.28 & 29 possible.

2. In the west excavation extended to the north
   of area already excavated. 1.331 slopes sharply
   toward the north, and is replaced by brickwork.
   Work begun cleaning this brickwork from the top
do determine the direction of the construction &
the size of the brick. The bricks to not seem to
be laid in a regular pattern throughout & there
may be several superimposed constructions which
have been mobile away together. See Plan 214/3/73
N-S A1/B1 Bank. Showing levels and configurations of surfaces (not to scale)

Feature 31. Known plan so far:

Deeper here?

Section of areas excavated 3/8/73 (not to scale)